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Taylor Invitational 
Birck Boilannakar Kampen Course 
West Lafayette, Ind. 
April 9-10, 2012 
Par 72 - 6,874 yards 
Team Rdl Rd2 Total Par 
-----------------------------------------------
1 Wheaton College 323 330 653 +77 
2 Bellarmine Univ. 338 324 662 +86 
3 Cedarville Univ. 332 341 673 +97 
4 Cornerstone U. 342 336 678 +102 
5 Webster University 340 347 687 +111 
6 Taylor University 344 353 697 +i21 
7 Indiana U. - East 357 360 717 +141 
8 Robert Morris u.-IL 367 374 741 +165 
9 Mt. Vernon Nazarene 372 363 755 +179 
Name School Rdl Rd2 Total Par 
------------------------------------------------------------
Steven Moore Wheaton 79 78 157 +13 
2 Jacob Forsythe Cedarville 76 84 160 +16 
T 3 Ben Meyer Wheaton 83 78 161 +17 
T 3 Ryan Glass Bellarmine 85 76 161 +17 
5 Bryan Ratterman Bellarmine 87 75 162 +18 
T 6 Ryan Augustine Wheaton 79 85 163 +19· 
T 6 Tommy Cardle Wheaton 82 81 163 +19 
T 8 Brigham Michaud Cedarville 79 85 164 +20 
T 8 Zach Mick Cornrstone 81 83 164 +20 
10 Tyler Ramsland Taylor u . 82 83 165 +21 
11 Matt Vanderbeek Webster U. 86 80 166 +22 
12 David Shearn Bellarmine 81 88 169 +25 
T 13 Alex Foley Bellarmine 85 85 170 +26 
T 13 Jonny Tink Wheaton 84 86 170 +26 
T 13 Kevin Yee Cornrstone 83 87 170 +26 
T 16 Ben Vanbiesbrouck Corn rs tone 91 80 171 +27 
T 16 Joey Smart IndianaE 82 89 171 +27 
T 16 T.J. Pancake Cedarville 87 84 171 +27 
T 16 '.canner Rabb Webster u. 80 91 171 +27 
20 Jimmy Fahlen Taylor u. 85 89 174 +30 
21 Steven Kinsman Webster u. 89 86 175 +31 
T 22 Dan Downey Wheaton 88 88 176 +32 
T 22 Dustin Garrod RMU- IL 92 84 176 +32 
T 22 Kyler Scott Webster U. 86 90 176 +32 
T 25 Brody Harwell MtVernNaza 85 92 177 +33 
T 25 Steven Deckert Taylor U. 87 90 177 +33 
T 27 Ben Souders Wheaton 88 90 178 +34 
T 27 Cameron Brower IndianaE 89 89 178 +34 
T 27 Casey Vandenberg Corn rs tone 89 89 178 +34 
T 30 Jacob Nafziger Csdarville 90 89 179 +35 
T 30 Nate Scheibe Taylor U. 88 91 179 +35 
T 30 Tyler Cuculi Wheaton 99 80 179 +35 
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There are no events scheduled. 
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33 Chris Wisen Cornrstone 94 86 180 +36 
T 34 Evan Cather Taylor U. 90 91 181 +37 
T 34 John Stankus Cedarville 90 91 181 +_37 
T 34 Matt Adams Wheaton 82 99 181 +37 
T 34 Michael Clark Cornrstone 87 94 181 +37 
T 34 Tucker Fahlen Taylor U. 87 94 ldl +37 
T 39 Luke Warren IndianaE 85 97 182 +38 
T 39 Patrick Sullivan Bellarmine 93 89 182 +38 
T 41 Spencer Anderson Wheaton 97 86 183 +39 
T 41 Tyler Alexander MtVernNaza 91 92 183 +39 
T 43 Dan Klipsch Webster U. 88 96 184 +40 
T 43 Grant Hall Taylor U. 93 91 184 +40 
T 45 Aaron Archibald RMU-IL 93 93 186 +42 
T 45 Trayton Ojala Cedarville 98 88 186 +42. 
47 Andrew Wilson RMU-IL 89 98 187 +43 
48 Cameron Cox IndianaE 101 88 189 +45 
49 Grant Witt RMU-IL 93 99 192 +48 
50 Levi Gough IndianaE 102 94 196 +52 
51 Matt Crouch MtVernNaza 97 100 197 +53 
52 Jake Lawson MtVernNaza 99 101 200 +56 
53 Randon McNeil MtVernNaza 107 99 206 +62 
DNF Brandon Tereshko Taylor U. 94 
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Taylor Univ. Invitational 
Dates: 04/09-04/10, 2012 
Round: 2 
FINAL RESULTS 
Par-Yardage: 72-6874 72-6874 
Fin. School Scores 
1 Wheaton College 323 330 653 
1 Steven Moore 79 78 157 
T 6 Tommy Cardle 82 81 163 
T 6 Ryan Augustine 78 85 163 
T13 Jonny Tink 84 86 170 
T22 Dan Downey 88 88 176 
2 Bellarmine Univ. 338 324 662 
T 3 Ryan Glass 85 76 161 
5 Bryan Ratterman 87 75 162 
12 David Shearn 81 88 169 
T 13 Alex Foley 85 85 170 
T39 Patrick Sullivan 93 89 182 
3 Cedarville Univ. 332 341 673 
2 Jacob Forsythe 76 84 160 
T 8 Brigham Michaud 79 85 164 
T 16 T.J. Pancake 87 84 171 
T30 Jacob Nafziger 90 89 179 
T45 Trayton Ojala 98 88 186 
4 Cornerstone U. 342 336 678 
T 8 Zach Mick 81 83 164 
Tl3 Kevin Yee 83 87 170 
T 16 Ben Vanbiesbrouck 91 80 171 
33 Chris Wisen 94 86 180 
T34 Michael Clark 87 94 181 
5 WheatonB 350 334 684 
T 3 Ben Meyer 83 78 161 
T27 Ben Souders 88 90 178 
T30 Tyler Cuculi 99 80 179 
T34 Matt Adams 82 99 181 
T41 Spencer Anderson 97 86 183 
6 Webster University 340 347 687 
11 Matt Vanderbeek 86 80 166 
T 16 Tanner Rabb 80 91 171 
21 Steven Kinsman 89 86 175 
T22 Kyler Scott 86 90 176 
T43 Dan Klipsch 88 96 184 
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Taylor Univ. Invitational 
Dates: 04/09-04/10, 2012 
Round: 2 
FINAL RESULTS 
Par-Yardage: 72-6874 72-6874 
Fin. School Scores 
7 Taylor University 344 353 697 
10 Tyler Ramsland 82 83 165 
20 Jimmy Fahlen 85 89 174 
T25 Steven Deckert 87 90 177 
T34 Evan Cather 90 91 181 
WD Brandon Tereshko 94 WD 
8 Indiana U. - East 357 360 717 
T 16 Joey Smart 82 89 171 
T27 Cameron Brower 89 89 178 
T39 Luke Warren 85 97 182 
48 Cameron Cox 101 88 189 
50 Levi Gough 102 94 196 
9 Robert Morris U.-IL 367 374 741 
T22 Dustin Garrod 92 84 176 
T45 Aaron Archibald 93 93 186 
47 Andrew Wilson 89 98 187 
49 Grant Witt 93 99 192 
WD Zachary Lewis WD WD 
10 Mt. Vernon Nazarene 372 383 755 
T25 Brody Harwell 85 92 177 
T41 Tyler Alexander 91 92 183 
51 Matt Crouch 97 100 197 
52 Jake Lawson 99 101 200 
53 Randon McNeil 107 99 206 
Fin. Name School Scores 
T 27 Casey Vandenberg Cornrstone 89 89 178 
T 30 Nate Scheibe TaylorU. 88 91 179 
T 34 John Stonkus Cedarville 90 91 181 
T 34 Tucker Fahlen TaylorU. 87 94 181 
T 43 Grant Hall TaylorU. 93 91 184 
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Taylor Univ. Invitational 
Dates: 04/09-04/10, 2012 
Round: 2 
FINAL RESULTS * Individual 
Par-Yardage: 72-6874 72-6874 
Fin. Name School Scores 
1 Steven Moore Wheaton 79 78 157 +13 
2 Jacob Forsythe Cedarville 76 84 160 +16 
3 Ben Meyer WheatonB 83 78 161 +17 
Ryan Glass Bellannine 85 76 161 +17 
5 Bryan Ratterman Bellannine 87 75 162 +18 
6 Tommy Cardle Wheaton 82 81 163 +19 
Ryan Augustine Wheaton 78 85 163 +19 
8 Brigham Michaud Cedarville 79 85 164 +20 
Zach Mick Comrstone 81 83 164 +20 
IO Tyler Ramsland TaylorU. 82 83 165 +21 
11 Matt Vanderbeek WebsterU. 86 80 166 +22 
12 David Shearn Bellannine 81 88 169 +25 
13 Alex Foley Bellarmine 85 85 170 +26 
Kevin Yee Cornrstone 83 87 170 +26 
Jonny Tink Wheaton 84 86 170 +26 
16 Ben Vanbiesbrouck Comrstone 91 80 171 +27 
Joey Smart IndianaE 82 89 171 +27 
Tanner Rabb WebsterU. 80 91 171 +27 
T.J. Pancake Cedarville 87 84 171 +27 
20 Jimmy Fahlen TaylorU. 85 89 174 +30 
21 Steven Kinsman WebsterU. 89 86 175 +31 
22 Kyler Scott WebsterU. 86 90 176 +32 
Dustin Garrod RMU-IL 92 84 176 +32 
Dan Downey Wheaton 88 88 176 +32 
25 Brody Harwell MtVemNaza 85 92 177 +33 
Steven Deckert TaylorU. 87 90 177 +33 
27 Cameron Brower IndianaE 89 89 178 +34 
Ben Souders WheatonB 88 90 178 +34 
*Casey Vandenberg Comrstone 89 89 178 +34 
30 Tyler Cuculi WheatonB 99 80 179 +35 
Jacob Nafziger Cedarville 90 89 179 +35 
*Nate Scheibe TaylorU. 88 91 179 +35 
33 Chris Wisen Cornrstone 94 86 180 +36 
34 Evan Cather TaylorU. 90 91 181 +37 
Michael Clark Comrstone 87 94 181 +37 
Matt Adams WheatonB 82 99 181 +37 
* John Stonkus Cedarville 90 91 181 +37 
*Tucker Fabien TaylorU. 87 94 181 +37 
39 Luke Warren IndianaE 85 97 182 +38 
Patrick Sullivan Bellarmine 93 89 182 +38 
41 Tyler Alexander MtVemNaza 91 92 183 +39 
Spencer Anderson WheatonB 97 86 183 +39 
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Taylor Univ. Invitational 
Dates: 04/09-04/10, 2012 
Round: 2 
FINAL RESULTS * Individual 
Par-Yardage: 72-6874 72-6874 
Fin. Name School Scores 
43 Dan Klipsch WebsterU. 88 96 184 +40 
"'Grant Hall TaylorU. 93 91 184 +40 
45 Trayton Ojala Cedarville 98 88 186 +42 
Aaron Archibald RMU-IL 93 93 186 +42 
47 Andrew Wilson RMU-IL 89 98 187 +43 
48 Cameron Cox IndianaE 101 88 189 +45 
49 Grant Witt RMU-IL 93 99 192 +48 
50 Levi Gough IndianaE 102 94 196 +52 
51 Matt Crouch MtVemNaza 97 100 197 +53 
52 Jake Lawson MtVemNaza 99 101 200 +56 
53 Randon McNeil MtVemNaza 107 99 206 +62 
WD Brandon Tereshko TaylorU. 94 WD 
WD Zachary Lewis RMU-IL WD WD 
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Taylor Univ. Invitational 
Statistical Summary 
Dates: 04/09-04/10, 2012 
PAR 3 SCORING EAGLES 
Ryan Glass Bellannine 3.13 +l Steven Moore Wheaton 2 
Jacob Forsythe Cedarville 3.25 +2 Matt Vanderbeek WebsterU. 
Steven Moore Wheaton 3.25 +2 
Zach Mick Cornrstone 3.50 +4 
Alex Foley Bellannine 3.50 +4 
Spencer Anderson WheatonB 3.50 +4 
Casey Vandenberg Cornrstone 3.63 +5 
Steven Deckert TaylorU. 3.63 +5 
Kyler Scott WebsterU. 3.63 +5 
Tommy Cardle Wheaton 3.63 +5 
Brandon Tereshko TaylorU. 3.75 +3 
Kevin Yee Cornrstone 3.75 +6 
David Shearn Bellannine 3.75 +6 
Jonny Tink Wheaton 3.75 +6 
A Group Tied at 3.88 +7 
PAR 4 SCORING BIRDIES 
Brigham Michaud Cedarville 4.20 +4 Tyler Ramsland TaylorU. 6 
Ben Meyer WheatonB 4.40 +8 Ben Meyer WheatonB 5 
Tyler Ramsland TaylorU. 4.45 +9 Grant Hall TaylorU. 5 
Bryan Rattennan Bellannine 4.45 +9 Ben Souders WheatonB 4 
Ryan Glass Bellannine 4.50 +10 Ryan Augustine Wheaton 4 
Tommy Cardle Wheaton 4.50 +10 Tanner Rabb WebsterU. 4 
Zach Mick Cornrstone 4.55 +II Matt Vanderbeek WebsterU. 4 
Dustin Garrod RMU-IL 4.55 +II Ryan Glass Bellannine 4 
Steven Moore Wheaton 4.55 +11 David Shearn Bellannine 4 
Jacob Forsythe Cedarville 4.60 +12 Ben Vanbiesbrouck Cornrstone 4 
Brody Harwell MtVernNaza 4.60 +12 A Group Tied at 3 
Jonny Tink Wheaton 4.60 +12 
Ryan Augustine Wheaton 4.60 +12 
Joey Smart IndianaE 4.65 +13 
Matt Vanderbeek WebsterU. 4.65 +13 
PARS SCORING PARS 
Ben Vanbiesbrouck Cornrstone 4.88 -1 Brigham Michaud Cedarville 20 
Steven Moore Wheaton 5.00 E Joey Smart Indiana£ 18 
Ryan Augustine Wheaton 5.00 E Bryan Rattennan Bellannine 17 
Brigham Michaud Cedarville 5.13 +l Steven Moore Wheaton 16 
Bryan Rattennan Bellannine 5.13 +l Ryan Glass Bellannine 16 
Kevin Yee Cornrstone 5.25 +2 Jacob Forsythe Cedarville 16 
Chris Wisen Cornrstone 5.25 +2 T.J. Pancake Cedarville 16 
Trayton Ojala Cedarville 5.25 +2 Chris Wisen Cornrstone 16 
Jacob Forsythe Cedarville 5.25 +2 Ben Meyer WbeatonB 15 
Joey Smart IndianaE 5.25 +2 Tommy Cardle Wheaton 15 
Matt Vanderbeek WebsterU. 5.25 '1-2 Ryan Augustine Wheaton 15 
Ben Meyer WheatonB 5.25 +2 Steven Kinsman WebsterU. 15 
A Group Tied at 5.38 +3 Evan Cather TaylorU. 15 
A Group Tied at 14 
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15 
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